Info for Villa in Spain
HOUSE
Two Hot water tanks in garage, make sure on maximum setting.
Fridge power plug in cupboard above the sink
Bin to be taken across the road to empty in big green bin on side of road
TV
Two remote controls
Press power on both TV and Satellite remotes, press Source on TV remote then down to HDMI.
Move to other remote choose OK then choose channels accordingly using up and down arrow
LOCAL FACILITIES
Round the corner are Clapton’s Bar and La Taberna for drinks. In this area there are Chinese and
Italian restaurants.
Come out of the gates, turn left. Go right at crossroads and follow the road round the bend and the
restaurants and bars are in front of you.
Doña Pepa has Gamma supermarket with an excellent butchers and deli facility. There is a
restaurant and bar, Coopers Arms which has Sky Sports. There is also a rooftop Italian restaurant.
Come out of the gate, turn left, follow the road down and then turn left. Follow that road to bottom,
turn right and you will see the bars and restaurants across in front of you.
In the village of Cuidad Quesada there are lots of bars and restaurants, we like the old Don Carlos
Irish bar, it has a varied menu and nice atmosphere.
There is a good fish and chip shop. If you take the road right after garage it is about 700 metres
down the road on the left. Further down the road is crazy golf.
Local TAXIS
John on 0034 676 281 162
Andy on 0034 609 625 914
Graham 0034 658 208 289
English and very reasonable

BEACHES
4 Beaches in the area
Closest beach is about 10 minutes’ drive, El Moncayo at the end of the CV895 on the route to
Guardamar.
15 minutes’ drive is Guardamar beach. Lots of restaurants on the front to choose from. Parking can
at busy times be difficult.
20 minutes’ drive is La Marina beach, our favourite. Lovely stretch of beach, plenty of parking on
site, restaurant and beach bar.
20 minutes’ drive to Torrevieja beaches situated on the north and south of the town.

PLACES TO GO
For a large supermarket Carrefour is on the CV90 on the road into Torrevieja. On this road are also
Lidl and McDonald's
Water parks
Local Park in Quesada has a number of water slides. The park is sign posted from the village. In
Torrevieja is an excellent water park which is great day out. We suggest taking a packed lunch.
Torrevieja
Offers boat trips to isle of Tabarca. It has market stalls open in the afternoon and through to late
evening. In peak season the fun fair is open with lots of rides. At north beach you can hire pedalo’s.
Sub Marine tour offered at regular times daily. Ladies DON'T wear short skirts!

Benidorm
Is 1 hours’ drive away
The fonts de l'agar
This is a favourite of ours, based inland from Benidorm. It is reasonably priced and you can swim in
mountain springs and waterfalls. There are various restaurants close by with free swimming pools as
long as you purchase on the premises. Good day out!
Guardamar
Spanish town with beach side restaurants, nice to sit by the sea to have a drink or coffee
Alicante
For those into history the Castle here is worth seeing. You get to the Castle by going up in the lift
from the base in the mound.

